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Apple and Pear Spray Program 

Oil sprays often interfere with the use of established spray programs 
that have been ·developed in Oregon as a result of many years of experi
mental investigation and growers' experiences. In sections where fungous 
diseases, such as scab or mildew, are major problems, it is questionable 
whether oils should be used in connection with codling-moth control. 
Growers should consider carefully these problems in their individual 
orchards before starting the season's spraying activities. 

It has long been known that oil usage cannot follow earlier sulfur
containing applications without the danger of causing serious leaf and fruit 
drop. This applies especially to the Hood River Valley and sections west 
of the Cascades ( except the Rogue River Valley) where fungous disease 
control is often as important as insect control. 

Furthermore, oil seriously complicates the subsequent removal of the 
lead arsenate combination because, at present, none of the known solvents 
that can be used in washing the fruit will remove lead effectively when oil 
is present . 

Therefore it is suggested that the grower, before applying his spray 
program for the season, carefully consider the information given in the 
following paragraphs. 

Combination sprays. It is common orchard practice to combine two or 
more different spray materials by mixing them in the spray tank and 
applying them as a unit. In order to retain the active principle of each 
insecticide or fungicide unchanged as much as possible, combinations 
should be prepared by fo llowing a definite procedure. In Station Bulletin 
336 are outlined recommended combinations of different sprays and the 
preferable order of mixing in the tank. 

Arsenate of lead. In spite of its limitations, arsenate of lead still is the 
most satisfactory insecticide for use in codling-moth control. In the Willa
mette Valley, however, calcium arsenate may be substituted for lead. 

Use lime to prevent calyx injury. Fresh hydrated lime, ½ pound to 100 
gallons, should be used in calyx and last cover sprays. Bordeaux mixture 
3-3-50 in the last cover spray serves the same purpose. Where a spreader is 
used,¾ pound of spreader should be supplemented with½ pound of hydrated 
lime . 

Summer oils. Petroleum oil sprays combined with lead arsenate have 
proved of value for codling-moth control, but they complicate the removal 
of spray residue . These summer oils, when used, should be employed only 
in the early cover sprays, being especially effec tive as an ovicide at the 
height of the egg-laying period. In this combination "medium" or "light
medium" oils having a sulfonation test of not less than 85 have proved 
generally satisfactory. 

Newtown and other susceptible varieties of apples have developer\ ' 
severe injury around the calyx when th e "ligh t-m edium," or "medium" 
grades of oil have been used. Hence, a "light" oil is necessary on these 
varieties. 
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Summer oil specifications. Oils are sold commercially under the desig
nations "medium," "light-medium," and "light" and should meet the follow 
ing specifications: 

1. MEDIUM 
40 to 49 per cent of the oil should distill at 636° F.; not more than 10 per cent 

should distill at 540' F.; not less than 80 per cent should distill at 725 ' F. 
Viscosity: 65 to 75 Saybolt. 
Sulfonation test: Not less than 85. 

2. LIGHT-MEDIUM 
50 to 64 per cent of the oil should distill at 636° F.; not more than 10 per cent 

. sh?uld distill at 530' F.; not less than 80 per cent should distill at 715' F. 
V1scos1ty: 60 to 66 Saybolt . 
Sulfonation test: Not less than 85. 

3. LIGHT 
65 to 100 per cent of the oil should distill at 636' F.; not more than 10 per cent ~~5;11i_ distill at 520° F.; and not less than 80 per cent should di sti ll at 

Viscosity: 50 to 55 Saybolt. 
Sulfonation test : Not less than 85. 

Oils which do not meet the aforementioned specifications ar e lik ely 
to cause injury or to complicate the spray residue removal. 

Dosage. For codling moth, petroleum oils may be used at the rate of 
one gallon of emulsion to 100 gallons of water, though there is evidence 
that ¾ gallon of medium oil to 100 gallons of spray is enough. Th e lead 
arsenate in this combination should be ,used at the rate of 2 pounds to 100 
gallons. Without oil, use 3 pounds lead arsenate per 100 gallons. 

For spider-mites the best results are obtained when 1¼ gallons of 
medium or light-medium oil emulsion are used to 100 gallons of spray . 
When necessary to use the light oils, 1½ gallons of the emulsion should be 
used to 100 gallons of spray. 

Fresh hydrated lime ½ pound to 100 gallons should be used in the 
calyx and last cover sprays. Where a spreader is used, ¾ pound of this 
material should be supplemented with½ pound of hydrated lime. 

Bordeaux mixture 3-3-50 in the last cover serves the same purpose. 

Number of oil applications. If oils in combination with lead arsenate 
are used for codling -moth control, the number of applications in which oil 
is used should not exceed two because of possible injury and spray residue 
difficulties. 

Time of oil application. Oils in combination with lead arsenate should 
be applied during the height of the egg-laying period of the spring brood 
of codling moth, usually in the second and third cover sprays. It must be 
remembered, however, that if sulfur sprays are applied after the dormant 
period, no oil can be used safely in codling-moth control. This will prevent 
the use of any summer oil sprays for codling-moth control where scab is a 
serious problem . · 

The time for applying oils for lspider-1nite control will vary according 
to local conditions. Consult your C~unty Agent. 

Latest date for oil sprays. Becau se of difficulty in removing spray 
residue, especially the lead residue, the oil and lead arsenate combination 
should be used on apples in the first brood applications only. On late 
varieties of pears, oil emulsions may be used for spider -mite control as lat e 
as July 25. 



Spray Program for Apples and Pears 

This schedule is prepared to meet maximum spraying requir ements. It 
do es not follow that this outline is needed in all orchards, or in fact in any 
single orchard. It may be used as a basis for pest control work in all apple 
and pear orchards in Oregon. Consu lt county agents and experiment 
station investigators for sa ti sfactory modifications to meet yo ur needs. 

Time of application I Pest or disease Spray material and strength 

Dormant spray . San Jose scale, blister- Lime sulfur 12 to 100, or 
As winter buds swell mite and spi der-mit e, quick-breaking emulsion 
just before opening. except common red spi- (80 per cent actual oil) 

der-mite, and for aphis 4 to 100 gallons 
if applied as delayed dor-
mant (see pages 7 and 8) 

Apple leaf-roller I Use emulsion as above 
or bordeaux-oil 1 

Apple scab Plow under old leaves 
Pear scab (see page 9) 

Pre-pink or green bud Scab and powdery mil- Lime sulfur 3¼ to 100" 
stage spray . dew 

Little leaves separat-
Pear thrips 1 pint nicotine sulfate to ing ju st enough to ex-

pose blossom bud 100 gallons of spray 2 

cluster. 
-- - -
Aphids on apples Add nicotine sulfate ¾ 

pint to 100 gallons of 
spray 2 

Pink or pre-blossom Scab and mildew I Lim e sulfur 2½ to 100' 
spray. 

Pear thrips 1 pint nicotine sulfate to Just before blossoms 
open. 100 ga llons of spray 2 

Fruit worms and bud Lead arsenate 4 pounds 
moth to 100 gallons of spray. 

With lime sulfur add 
hydrated lime 1 pound 
to 100 ga llons 

Calyx spray . Scab and mildew. I Lime sulfur 2½ to 100' 
After ¾ petals have 
fallen. Before apple Co dlin g moth (on apple I Lead arsenate 2 or 3 
calyx closes on cen- only) pounds to 100 gallons•·• 
tral fruit m cluster. Leaf roller where infe s- , Lead arsenate 4 pounds 
Spray pears before tation is moderate to 100 gallons' 
calyx closes. 

Fruit worms I Lead arsenate 3 or 4 
pounds to 100 gallons if 
omitted in pink spray' 
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Time o f app licat ion 

First cover spray. 
About fift een days 

after petals fal l.' 

Second cover spray . 
App roximate ly 10 to 
15 days later.' 

Third cover spray. 
Approx imat ely 10 to 
15 days later.' 

Fourth cover spray. 
Second brood spray 
middle-lat e July .• 

Fifth cover spray. 
Mid -August.' 

Pest or disease I Spray materi a l and strength 

Scab and mildew Lime sulfur 2 to 100' 
---------- -·--·--- ---- ----
Co dling moth and pear Lead ar sena t e 3 pounds 
s lu g to 100 gallons' 

Codling moth 

Scab and mildew 

Cod lin g moth 

I 

: Lea d arsenate 2 or 3 
! pounds to 100 gallons' 

; Wettab le su lfur spray , 
:6 to 10 po unds to 100 
!gallons 

: Lead arsenate 2 or 3 
j pounds to 100 gallons' 
' I 

Codling moth : Lead arsenate 2 or 3 
i pounds to 100 gallons. 
: In this or the next 
' spray use hydrat ed lime, 
: ½ pound to 100 gallons 
: to preven t calyx end rot 

Codling moth (usually I Lead arsenate 2 or 3 
may be omitted on pear) I pounds to 100 gallons . 

: Use hydrated lime un
! less used in previous ap
i plication. 

f-A-1_1_t l_1_r_a_c_n_o_s_e_c_a_n_k_-e_1_· ,-,--1-p-li E o rd ca ux 3-3-5 0. (Extra 

pie rot s , and European , lime not needed) '' 
cank er of pe ars . I 

: 
Sixth cover spray. Co dlin g moth i Le ad arsenate 3 pounds 

: to 100 gallons Necessary only in cer-
t a in sections.' 

I 

I 

1If borde aux is comb ined with oil, in crease actual oil 1 vcr cent ( 5 to 7 gallons emulsion 
to 100 ga llon s sp ray). 

2Add ½ pound case in spreader to each JOO !(allons of spray before pulling in nicotin e. 
3Lime- su lfur sol uti on cannot be safe ly use<l 011 Anjllu, Howell, and Comice after the 

bl ossom buds become exposed. Ordina ry lime sulfur b likel y t u ruc.!-t::t the skin oi these 
variet ies of pears. Under such circum~tc.111ce~, ~uiJ~1itu1c any reliable n on-caustic or 
"wettab le" sulfu r spray, u sed at the ra te vi 6 to 10 pound~ per l U0 gallous. 

·•Three pounds re co mmend ed when codliug moth is controlled \\ ith difficu lty. VVhen 
lead is combined with liine sulfur, either use J1ydrated lime, 1 puun <l to 100 gallons, or a 
sp reader co nt a inin g lime. \1/here calyx in jury may occur, add 1 pound hydrated lime with 
the arsenica l t o each 100 gallons of sp ray . Ar ::.enate -lime-suliur combination is a very 
dangerous m.ixtu re on pears and should be avoid ed. \\°h ere necessary to use this mi>..ture, 
it sho uld be applied immed iately after mixing. 

GWith lim e su lfu r, add hydrated lime l p (iuntl. 
6Consult local co unty agent or Exp erime n t Station for timing th e sprays . 
7W ith oil, use 2 pounds ; wit h out oil, use 3 pounds wh er e codling moth is contro lled with 

diff icu lty. Use of sp r eade r is optional. \\'ith th,· oi l an d lead combination, add hyclrated 
lime or spreader contain ing l ime,½ puuncl t o t·ach IOU ga!l, .,ns . r\ir-:::laked lime is ineifr~tive. 

SLime sulfur may cause burning of ap r les when lint weather comc:s on. "Ollder such 
circumstance, substitute any reliable ' ·,, ettablen sulfur spray , used at the rate of 6 to lU 
p ounds per JOO gallons. 

•In areas of heavy rainfall, increa se d osage to ~-~-SO. 



Spray Thoroughly and at Right Time 

"Pre-pink" stag e. Winter buds 
just opening. 

The "Pink" stage. Blossom buds just 
ready to op en. 

The "Calyx" stage. Petals off, calyx lobes open. 

Clean fruit can be obtained only by thorough spraying 
at the right time. 
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Apple and Pear Pests and Diseases 
Codling moth. This is th e co mm on p inki sh-white worm found in appl e 

and pear fruits. Th e spr ay reco1n rnen clati ons for co dlin g m o th a re 
found on pages 2 and 3 a nd th e sp ray pro gram on pa ges 4 and 5 o f this 
bulletin. The following su ppl em entary co ntrol m easur es a re of value: 

CHEMICALLY TREATED DANDS. The use of chemicall y tr eated bands 
placed around the tree trunk s about June 1 is re commend ed w her e 
codling-moth control is a ser ious pro bl em. To be effe ctiv e, t he loose 
bark should be scraped fr om th e la r ge r branch es and trunk s to a d is
tance of one or two inch es Lelow th e g round lin e befo re pl ac in g th e 
bands . If this is done durin g th e w in t er or ea r ly spr ing, an d t he loose 
bark burned, many worm s w ill be dest roye d. 

ORCHARD AND PACKING-SHED SAKITATI0N. Coar se tra sh, such as boards, 
broken boxes, pruning w ood , et c., o n th e g round in and nea r th e or
chard and around packin g sheds should be remov ed and de s tr oye d. 
Wherever possible, fruit cont a in ers should be pla ced in pack ing sheds 
and the packing sheds should be ti ghtl y cl osed durin g th e sprin g and 
summ er in order to prevent th e many moths which em er ge fr om r each
ing the orchard. The careful coll ection and de s truction of wormy fruit 
at thinning time, the prompt des tru ction of windfall s durin g th e sum
mer and of all culls after h arves t, and th orou gh s tea min g o f o rchard 
bo ,xes will aid in reducin g in fes ta tion and the carr y-ove r fo r the 
following season . 

San Jose scale manifests itself a s small, a sh-gray or blacki sh pimple-like 
scales clustered on the bark. Th e bark usually show s a purpl e s tain 
for a short distance around ea ch scale es pecially on yo un g tr ees and 
new growth . The trees becom e bark-bound and dev itali ze d. Inf es ted 
fruit shows bright red spot s . Th e pes t seldom bec om es se riou s in 
well-sprayed commercial orchard s. Wh ere present, the dorm a nt spra y 
of lime sulfur or oil is advisabl e. 

Red spider-mites. Three specie s of th es e mites, the Europ ean reel spicler
mite, brown orchard mite, and th e com m o n or tw o-s po tt ed spicie r-mit e, 
attack Oregon orchard s. Mit es a rc m or e fr equ entl y serio us on prun e 
and cherry where no spra y pro gram is r eg ul a rl y ap p lied, a nd of la te 
years on pears where ordin a ry lime sul fur r uss et s the tend er-skinn ed 
varieties. The first two speci es ovenY int er in th e egg stage on t he t ree. 
Lime sulfur 12 to 100, appli ed j ust befo re th e bud s open, is reco m
mended for the control of th ese fo rm s. A dorm ant sp ray of pe tr oleum 
oil emulsion has given pa rt ial co ntrol o f .th ese tw o spec ies . Th e 
common spicier-mite, how ever , can not be co nt roll ed b y a dormant 
or delayed dormant spray sin ce it mi grat es to th e or chard fro m 
adjacent weeds and other plant s la ter in the sea son. Summer sprays 
of oil emulsion or lim e sulfur are r eco mm end ed for th e comm on spicle r
mite. A "summer" oil emulsion, I t o 2 gallon s to 100 gall ons o f wa ter , 
is of value when used as a summer spray for spicie r-mit e co ntrol. Se e 
page 14 for discussion of oi l spray s . Du stin g ,vith sulfur is so m etime s 
effective. 

Pear slug occurs as a greenish-brown, slim y, slu g-like lar va , wh ich ske le
tonizes the foliage of pear and ch er ry. Spr ay with lea d ar se nat e 2 
pounds to 100 gallons when insect appear s. 

Bud moth. This is a chocolate-brown w or m } in ch lon g foun d in side a 
mass of webbed leaves at the tip of th e twi g . A tta ck s al l fr ui t t rees , 
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but owin g to a rsen at e sp rays for other pe st s on apple and pear, 
bud moth is rarely se ri ou s. 

Pear thrip:;. Thes e tiny insec t s, ab out 1/20 inch long, com e from the 
gro und in the ea rly spring (about March 15 to 20) as th e buds are 
swe llin g and ope ning . These insects work into the bud s before 
th ey op en and in part s of Western Oregon have caused serious 
bud injur y. O ne pint nicotine sulfat e plus½ pound ca sei n sp reader 
to 100 ga llons, adde d to the pre-pink and pink lim e-sulfur sprays 
fo r scab, ha s g iven encouraging results. 

Apple aphids. The deg ree of succ ess obtain ed in apple aphis control 
with the s tan dard aphid sp ray of lime sulfur and nicotin e in the 
pre-pink has not bee n in a ll cases satisfactory. Sea so nal climatic 
condition s have a material influence on th e development and con
trol o f app le aph ids. Under Hood River cond ition s the best time 
for applic a tion is from the "gree n tip " to th e "e arly delaye d dor
mant'' stage of deve lopm ent of the tr ee . In the Willamette Valley 
bes t r es ult s are obtained usually when the sp ray is applied a few 
days pr ev ious to the "p re-pink " st age . An oil em ul sion spra y ap
plied as indicated in Application No. 1 ju st as the eggs are hatch
ing, which usually occurs just as the bud s begin to show gree n, has 
proved effec tive . 

Leaf rollers are small green cat erpillars, which occ ur as a major pest 
only in our more north ern and eastern fruit district s. Irregular 
cavities are chewe d in th e side of the young fruit. Oil em ul sion in 
the early pr e-pink (delayed dormant) is th t standard control spray . 
Com bin ing the oil with bordeaux 3-4-50 reduces danger of oil injury 
an d aid s in cont rol of scab and anthracnose. Rain within fo ur days 
to a week sub se quent to the application may materially decrease 
the efficiency of the oi l spray. Where condi ti ons de ve lop which 
prevent comple te control being obtained from the oil application 
and for very ligh t in festat ions of leaf roller, use doubl e s tr engt h 
lea d arsenate ( 4 to 100) in the pink and calyx sp ray s. 

Pear and apple fruit worms. Two or more sp ecies of small gree n cate r
pillars attack the fruit from the tim e the fruit se ts unti l it is the 
size of a walnu t . Many injured fruits drop, but others mature as 
sca rred and malformed fruit, typical exampl es of fruit-worm injury. 
The se worms appear very early and feed promiscuously ove r the 
fo liage befo re the fruit se ts. Le ad ar se nate in the pink spray 
affords exce llent control. The calyx appl ication alone is not 
equall y success ful as it is to o late for bes t results in con trol. 

Pear and apple leaf blister -mite. These microsco pic mites produce 
sma ll , bri ght-co lored , sli ghtl y raise d bli ste rs on the leaves , and 
you ng fr uit. The blister s on the leaves turn brown to black with 
age . All indications sh ow that the growers generally are not 
achievin g the th orou ghness o f applicati on essentia l to successful 
b li ste r-mit e control. Eve ry bud in th e tr ee must be covered with 
the sp ra y for in these buds the mite s ove rwinter. Wind r enders 
effec tiv e spray ing imposs ibl e. L ime sulfur, 12 to 100, applied any 
tim e in the spring befor e bud s begin t o open, is the ideal applica 
tion. The increasing ab und ance of bli ste r-mite on apples in so me 
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di str icts is se ri ous. Alt hou gh spring applications are very effective, 
fall applications of lime sulfur, 12 to 100, appear to give good re
sult s in blister-mit e control on app les. Apply any time du ri ng 
winter after th e majority of leaves fa ll. 

Apple-scab produces blacki sh spots on th e fr ui t, turni ng brown and 
scabby with age, and on th e leaves appears as bla ckish spots o r 
du sky areas often br own in age. This is the most se rious di sease 
of fruit s of the apple in Or egon . It is carried ove r on the old 
leav es of the season before. Therefore these leaves ought, if pos
s ible, to be plowed und er before th e buds bu rst. Winte r or dor
mant sp ray s ar e of littl e adYa nt age fo r thi s troub le. T he ea rl y 
sprin g sprays are of utm ost importance an d a clea n cro p of fruit 
in \Vestern Oregon is practicall y impossible unless the "p re-pink, " 
"pink," "calyx," and " 15-day" sprays are g iven at the proper time. 
With highly susceptible var ieties lik e )I ewtown the next spray 
can rarely be omitt ed with safety in the mo ister sec tion s of th e 
s tate. The leaves as well as the fruit mu st be covered. 

Pear-scab. Very similar in app ea rance to app le scab. The disease 
overwinters, how ever , in lesions on n ew-twig growth. R ecent 
inv es ti gations conducted at Hood Rive r indic a te that these twig 
infecti ons are th e major source of car ry-oYer from one season to 
th e nex t. as well as a source of sea,ona l infecti on. Un like apple 
scab, a lat e dormant app lication of lime su lfur has been fo und 
mat erially to r educ e sp ore developme nt and thus to as s ist in th e 
red uction of inf ecti on. Only after severa l seasons of careful 
sp rayin g can the full measur e oi scab control be attaine d on very 
suscept ibl e varietie s wh ere infect ion has become seve re. on 
cau stic- sulfur sp rays mu st be used in place oi ord inary lime sulf ur 
on tende r-skinn ed sorts, like Anjou and Cornice . These sp rays 
are not as active as lim e sulfur an d a complete cove rage m ust be 
maint a ined as long as rain s continue in the sp ring. In badl y 
inf ec ted orchards at leas t four or five sprays will be found neces
sary. It is desir ab le to apply the dormant spray for scab control 
as late as possible to redu ce spore dcvelopn,ent, which takes place 
on carry-over cank ers on th e shoot gro ,,·th produced la s t yea r. 
It mu st be remembere d that ru~se tin g will result if this late dor
mant sp ray is app lied afte r the lrnd scales havt · loosened to the 
exten t that th e youn g pears are e.-~posecl to the spray . 

Powdery mildew appears as a powdery white coati11g 0 11 shoots and 
leaves. This is serious on certain varieties oi apples like the Jona
than, Gr im es, and Rome and causes much ru ssct ing of ,-\nj ou and 
so m e other vari etie s of pears. The disease \\"inters over in the 
bud s. All mild ewe d twi gs th at can be di sco\·ered sho uld be pruuec\ 
out durin g the dormant seaso n. The rno,t troub ieso ,ne dfects on 
th e fruit arise from the a tt ack~ tha t collle early in the ,cason a~ 
the fruit buds are deve loping and opening. The 1110,t effecti,·c 
ap plicati ons are, th erefore, the ··pre-pink"' and the "p ink. " Later 
sp rays w ill keep th e foliage clean, and ,,·hen these a re combincc\ 
with sys tematic pru nin g of the \\·hitc mildewed ,hoots tha t app ear, 
th ere wi ll be a noti ceabl e redu ctiun in the mi lde\\" infection the 
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followin g season. Dusting sulfur properly applied in warm wea
ther gives exce llent results agains t mildew. 

Fire blight has not been succe ssfu lly contro lled except by surgical 
methods. Send for Circular of lnform ation number 112. 

Anthracnose canker and fruit rot. This causes elliptical dead spots on 
bark and circu lar slow -grow ing rot spots on fruit after fall rains 
and in storage . It may be prevented succ essf ully by a single thor
ough summer application of bordeaux mixture 3-3-50, excep t in 
areas of heavy rainfall where 4-4-50 should be use d. It is best 
combined with the last arsenate spray for worms in August. A 
thorough application should be made . In seasons of early fall rains 
the presence of spray on ligh t-color ed varieties may cause some 
reddish spo tting around the lenticels . Such fruit should be picked 
as early as possible . In orchards which are badly inf ected the 
anthracnose fruit rot as well as the canker will be materially 
decreased by the late bordeaux spray. The residue is readily 
removed by the acid washing process. 

To avoid the presence of bordeaux on the fruit, some growers 
do not give the summer application. They are usin g instead a 
bordeaux application for both scab and anthracnose in the "pre
pink" spray , or where oi l is used against leaf roller, in the leaf
roller spray . With th e addition of ·bordeaux both miscible and 
quick-breaking oi ls can be used with much less injury to buds and 
advanced foliage. This spring applicati on of bordeaux must be 
put on before the fruit buds are much exposed or the fruit may be 
rus se ted. The spray must be carefully made and thoroughly ap
plied as it must stay on the trees until fall at which time it becomes 
effec tive in controlling anthracnose. Since the spring spray at 
best will not protect either fruit or new shoot growth it is not 
recommended in place of the summer spray unless the disease is 
already well under control. (See Circular 73, Oregon Agricultural 
Experiment Station.) 

Perennial canker and fruit rot. This serious wound disease of app les 
occurs in the Hood River Valley and in localities east of the Cas
cades. It causes dying back of bark around pruning cuts and other 
wounds made while the trees are dormant and especially around 
calluses previously attacked by woolly aphis. The killing back of 
ti ssue is most extensive in years when extreme low temp eratures 
come early in th e winter and is insignificant in years when winters 
are mild. Successive advances about origina l infection centers give 
the impression that the disease is perennial, which is not stric tly 
true. These infections result, however, in large open w_ounds show
ing a series of concentric dead calluses. Following fall rains, the 
fungus associated with the disease also ca uses ser ious rot infection 
of fruit which shows up in storage . 

It has been demonstrated that attacks on the trunk and main 
framework can be economically controlled by suitable surgery, 
wound protection, and prevention of woolly aphis infe station, 
while fruitfulness can be maintained indefinitely by a careful plan 
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of top renewal. The u se of fungicid es ha s proved en tir ely un suc
cess ful ex cept in the cas e of fruit r ot, whi ch can be la rge ly pre 
vented by spraying the fruit with bordeaux in late summer . The 
control program worked out by Leroy Child s, Su perinten dent oi 
the Hood River Branch Experiment Stat ion , is as follows: 
1. Trim back to sound ti ssue all cankered bark on trunk and frame

work of tree to a height of s ix or eig ht feet. Do thi s in ea rl y 
summer, preferably June . 

2. Allow wounds to heal for 10 t o 14 days to prev en t pamt dama ge 
and apply with brush , or better with paint gun, the follow in g 
mixture: 10 parts fish oi l, 1 part ni cotine sulfat e. St ir fre
quently while applying in ord er to keep the nicotin e we ll 
mixed. Repaint wounds annua lly with same material in June 
(or early July) . This prev ent s woolly aphi s infe s tation 
throu gh th e rest of the season. 

3. D elay all pruning until after February 15. Avo id heacl ing-bacl~ 
or making numerous small pruni ng cuts whic h a rc su bj ec t to 
lat er infection Thin out tree s by removing large r branches, 
prot ec ting the cuts as dir ec ted above. 

4. Renew tops of tr ees by saving one or two upri ght shoo ts on 
each scaffo ld branch at he ight of fiv e to eight fee t to be used 
as neeclecl, removin g old er wood around them from tim e to 
time as they develop . 

5. After the cankers hav e been cleaned out an d pa inte cl in ear ly 
summer, it is often advisable t o spr ay in midsummer and agai n 
in late summer or whenever woo lly ap hid s begin to show up. 
This sp ray should consist of ¾ pin t nic otine sul fa t e, 1 pound 
calcium caseinate, 100 ga llons water. Three or 4 gallons should 
be us ed on each tree directed at the lowe r inside a1·eas to kill 
woo lly ap hids and to prevent inf estatio n of water spro ut s. 

6. In badly inf ected or chards, app ly borcleaux 3-3-50 111 the lat e 
August codling-moth spray to preven t fruit rot in storage. 
Ye llow fruit lik e New tow n or Ortley should be picked as 
ear ly as po ssi ble where bord eaux has been used, in order to 
avoid red spotting that appear s on suc h sprayed :'ru it when 
prolon ge d rains occur befor e picking or whe n pic:<ing is de
la yed. See page 16 rega rdin g sp ray removal. 

For perennial canker control every essential step mus t be followed 
out each seaso n. Send for Station Bulletin 243. 
European canker. This disease starts around leaf scars, in win t er

injured crotches or prunin g cut s. It is especially desuuctive to 
pear bark and is occasionally found on apple bark. T he bark of 
newly formed cankers is oft en soft and oozy in wet wea th er. Old 
dead canker bark is rough and cracked. It may fa ll away and show 
concentric rings of callus wood b eneath. On such pear variet ies as 
Anjou and Bartlett the fungous infect ion reaches t he cambium 
th e first year, while on Surpri se, Bose, and Howell va r ieties, the 
infection may be merely superficial th e first year, s tr iking in to the 
cambium durin g its seco nd year 's grow th. On app le t he cankers 
reach th e woo d. Cu ttin g out of cankers is necessary and spraying 
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with bordeaux 3-3-50 before fall rains set in will materially reduce 
th e number of new infe ction s. In areas of heavy rainfall this should 
be increased to 4+50. 

Superficial cankers should be shaved off with a sharp instru
ment lik e a farrier's knife . This cutting away of the surface should 
ex tend well beyond the visible limits of the canker so as to uncover 
all dark streaks in the pulpy portion of the bark. From deep 
cankers clean away all diseased bark and any of the surrounding 
bark which covers discolored cambium. All exposed wood and 
bark should be covered at once with an antiseptic • coating. Bor
deaux paint ha s given excellent results . This must be made the 
day it is used, slowly stirring raw linseed oil into a quantity of 
commercially prepared bordeaux powder until a very thick paint is 
formed. Winter-injured bark is extremely susceptib le to infection 
unl ess coated with a fungicide (see Station Circular 73). 

Important Points About Spray Materials 
Effective results in spraying depend to a large ex tent on the use of 

proper methods in preparing, diluting, and combining sprays. Send for 
Oregon Agricu ltural Experiment Station Bulletin 336 on th e Preparation 
of Spray Materials. 

The proportions of lime sulfur recommended for sprays in this bulletin 
are based on the use of the standard concentrated liquid lime su lfur testing 
about 32° by Baume hydrometer t est. Thus, for example, where the recom
mendation " lim e sulfur 12 to 100" appears in th e calendar, use 12 gallons of 
the standard concentrated liquid lime sulfur and add water to make 100 
gallons of dilute spray. Where the stock lime sulfur is different from 
standard strength, dilute accord in g· to th e accompanying Liquid Lime 
Su1fur Dilution Table. 

LIQUID LIME-SULFUR D!LUTION TABLE 

For use when st ock solution is different from standard strength (32°) when tested by 
hydrometer. 

-- -

Strength of stock 
soluti on 

Degrees Specific 
Baume gravity 

34° 1.304 
32° 1.282 
30° 1.260 
28° 1.239 
26° 

I 

1.218 
24° 1.198 
22° 1.179 
20° 1.160 

I 
To make 100 gallons of dilute spray use the numbe r of gallons 

of concentrated stock lime sulfur indicated in the col
um ns below and add water to make 100 gallons 

1 2 3 4 5 

Dormant Dormant Ear ly Mid- Late 
strength strength spr ing spring spring 
for scale for blister spray spray spray 
clean-up mite and 

twig miner 
(12-100) (8-100) (3¼-100) (2½-100) (2-100) 

Gal- Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal, 
11+ 7½ 3+ 2¼+ 11+ 
12 8 3¼ 2½ 2 
121+ 8½ 3½ 2½+ 2+ 
14- 9¼ 3!£ 2i1+ 2¼+ 
15 10 4 3 2½ 
16½- 11 4½- 3¼+ 2il 
18¼:t 12¼ 4il+ 3i1- 3+ 
20:l 13:j 5½- 4¼- 3½ 

Note: Where the + s ign is used, employ a lit tle more than the number of gallons 
indicated. Where th e - sign appears use scant mea sure. 
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Dry Lime Sulfur. When dry lime sulfur is used for dormant sprayin g, 
it will take about 5 pounds of the dry powder to be equival ent to one gallon 
of the concentrated liquid lime sulfur, 32° Baume. For example, wher e 
this bulletin recommends "lime sulfur 12-100" the grower employ in g the 
dry form sho uld use 60 pounds of powder to each 100 ga llons of water, in 
order to obtain a spray of equiva lent strength. 

For su;nmer spraying, where the free sulfur present in the dry product 
is also active, about 3 pounds of the dry lime sulfur is equivalent to one 
gallon of the liquid lim e sulfur. The grower , th erefore, should u se 6 pounds 
of dry lim e sulfur to 100 gallons, where 2 ga llons to 100 of liquid lime sulfur 
is recommended for late spring spraying. 

The powdered form of lead arsenate is the basis of the formulas for 
this poison recommended in this bulletin. Where arsenate in paste form is 
used the ·grower should employ double the number of pounds indicated in 
the bulletin . 

Spreaders. Materials used with a fungicide or an insecticide spray 
to increase the sp reading and adhesive properties are some tim es of ad
vantage, but frequently do not increase the fungicidal or in secticidal value. 
In some sprays, and especially certain combinations of sprays, it is very 
necessary to use spreaders. These recommendations are given specifically 
and in more detail wherever they may be us ed advantageously. Oregon 
Agricultural Experiment Station Bu lletin 336 outlines how various spray 
materials may be mixed in the spray tank and suggests spreader treatment. 

Neutral soaps hav e recently shown promise as a spreader and as agents 
to increase deposits when used with lead arsenate and certain other arseni
cals. It is important, however, that the special soap prepared for the 
purpose be used. About ¾ pound to 100 gallons is recommended . If larger 
amounts are used or if ordinary soap is added to the lead-arsenate spray, 
too much ~soluble arsenic may form and cause burning of foliage. 

Bordeaux mixture of th e highest quality can be made by th e grower if 
the standard methods are followed (see Oregon Agricultural Experiment 
Station Bu lletin 336), but slip-shod methods give poor re sults. No com
mercial powdered bordeaux has thus far been found superior to the bes t 
home-made material although satisfactory commercial product s are now 
manufactured . Different brands, however, differ in quality and there is 
evidence that deterioration may sometimes tak e place in storage . In ge n
era l they cos t more than the home-made spray. Wh ere commercial pow
dered bordeaux is used, ¾ pound of spreader shou ld be added to 100 gallons 
if a spreading agent is not already contained in the commercial product. 
Home-made bordeaux must be used promptly unles s a stab ilizer is added 
as otherwise it soon starts to deteriorate. An ounce of sugar to 100 ga l
lon s of prepared bordeaux will prevent deterioration for a few weeks. 

Wettable types of sulfur sprays . Within recent years substitutes for 
ordinary liquid lim e sulfur and dry lime sulfur have been devised which 
do not hav e th e caust ic or burning action of lim e su lfur and hence are 
safer to use on tend er skinned var ieti es of pears and apples and on 
s tone fruits. Most of these sp r ays are not so active ,as fungicides or 
insecticides when the weather is cool and rainy and hence cannot always 
be relied upon for effective action in the early spring. They are, however, 
active in warm weather such as may usually be expected from the time the 
pear and apple blossoms have fallen. They :are -safe and effective in warm 
weather for the control of scab, mildew, leaf spot, and brown rot. It is 
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usually advisable to employ a spreader with them unless a spreader is used 
in the manufactur e. These spray materials are preferable to the old self
boiled lime sulfur and are recommended wherever the latter has been 
advised in the past. 

Among the non-c austic types of sulfur sprays are: (1) Those powders 
or pastes that consist of finely- gro und sulfur (95 per cent of which should 
pass a 325 mesh screen) , and 5 to 10 per cent of some material, such as 
blood albumen and clay, skim-milk powder, degumming agent, etc. Thest 
latter material s when mixed with the sulfur make it possible to mix the 
combinations with water. (2) Certain commercial products in which the 
sulfur is present in a so mewhat colloidal form, as in the different types of 
"flo tation" sulfurs that are now available on the market. 

In preparing these materials for entering into the spray tank, it is 
preferable to mak e them first into a thin paste before passing through the 
strainer into the tank. When the wettable sulfurs contain 90 to 95 per cent 
sulfur, they should be use d at the rate of 6 pounds to 100 gallons. When 
the sulfur content is below 90 per cent, the amount to use , should be in 
accordance with the directions given on the label of the commercial 
product. 

During very warm weather the wettable sulfurs may cause foliage 
burn to sen si tive plants. Hydrated lime used at the rate of 2 pounds to 
100 ga llons ,will red uce the dan ge r of sulfur burn. For most purposes, 
h owever , and und er Oregon climatic conditions, the use of lime is not 
neces sa ry. Lime ten ds to reduce the fungicidal activity of sulfur and 
should be used only when neces sa ry. 

Oil sprays. Great ca re should be exercised in the selection of the cor
rect oil spray for the specific purpose needed. There are two contra sting types 
of oil sprays: those used for dormant sprays and those classified as summer 
oil sprays. The oils used in the preparation of the dormant oil sprays are of 
comparatively low purification and should not be used for summer spray 
ing. On the other hand, the summer oil spray s are of higher purity and 
therefore more costly. 

Dormant oil sprays are available in two forms: the old type miscible oil 
containing cresylic acid and the newer so-called qitick-breaking type oil emul
sion. By overspraying, the latter type may deposit excessive amounts of 
oil on the tree surface, while the miscible oil drains off. To avoid injury, 
dormant oil sprays should be applied in the spring before the bud scales 
separate and before the buds show green ·. Injury may result if dormant oil 
spray (4 gallons or more to the 100 gallons of water) are applied during 
th e criti ca l period (delayed dormant) of bud development . This period 
occurs during the time the buds first show green and the cluster bud stage 
(pre-pink). Injury is increased by continuous cool, cloudy weather during 
which time the tr ees are making littl e or no growth. In the Hood River 
Valley, however, miscible oils prepared from cresylic acid and soap, when 
used for th e control of leaf-roller, ordinarily have not caused injury during . 
this crit ical period when combined with bordeaux mixture. 

Home-prepared oil emulsions may be made by the orchardist for 
eit her dormant or summer application. Directions for pr epari ng these 
emulsions may be obtained in Station Bulletin 336 or Circular 107. More 
than ordinary care must be taken by the orchardist when preparing these 
em ulsi ons, in order to obtain a product that will not injure the tree . 

Oil spray dilutions. Commercial oil emulsions vary greatly in the 
arr ,ount of oi l which they contain. The effectiveness of the diluted spray 
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depends primarily upon its actual oil content and the type of emulsion. 
Hence all of the recommendations in this bulletin give th e percentage of 
actual oil to be used. The proportion of oil in any commercial emulsion is 
or should be marked on the container. In order that the grower may know 
how much of the emulsion to use for every one hundred gallons of spray, 
the accompanying table is given, which specifies the amount in gallons and 
quarts required for commercial emulsions containing different percentages 
of oil. The figures give the amount to the nearest fraction of a quart, 
which is sufficiently close for all practical purposes. For emulsions carry
ing percentages of oil different from those listed, the grower should use 
correspondingly a little more or a little less than the nearest figures given. 

OIL-SPRAY DILUTION TABLE 
Am ount of Oil Emul sion to Use in 100 Gallons of Spray. 

Percentage of oil in con 
centrated emulsion--> 

Recommended propor 
tion of oil in dilute spray 

I per cent ........ -............ . 
2 per cent .... ............ ,-.. .. 
3 per cent ..................... . 
4 per cent ... ....... .... ....... . 
5 per cent -................... .. 
6 per cent ..................... . 

70% 

Gal.&Qt. 

I & 2 
2 & 3½ 
4 & I½ 
5 & 3½ 
7 & I¼ 
8 & 2¼ 

75% 

Gal. &Qt. 

I & I½ 
2 & 2¾ 
4 & -
5 & I½ 
6 & 2;j 
8 & -

80% 

Gal. &Qt. 

I & I 
2 & 2 
3 & 3 
5 & -
6 & I 
7 & 2 

85% 

Gal.&Qt. 

I & ii 
2 & I½ 
3 & 2 
4 & 2~ 
5 & 3½ 
7 & -

Sulfur shock. Under certain climatic conditions if lime sulfur has not 
been used on apple trees in the earlier pre-pink or pink applications, a very 
severe injury, with foliage and fruit drop, may result when lime sulfur is 
applied later on. This is known as sulfur shock and occurs without regard 
to strength of spray. Immunity against this clanger can be obtained only 
by application of the pre-blossom sprays as scheduled. Trees in a run-down 
condition due to poor care or to the effects of previous drought or poor 
soil conditions and culture are much more susceptible to spray injury than 
are heal thy trees in fertile, well-cared-for soils. 

Dusting. Dusting with finely divided sulfur prepared for orchard use 
has given good results where properly applied in warm weather for the 
control of such troubles as brown rot and powdery mildew. The dust 
should be fine enough so that 95 per cent will pass through a 325 mesh 
sc reen. To prevent the particles from lumping, some other material such 
as magnesium carbonate .or bentonite clay shou ld be present in small 
amount, otherwise the covering power and spread are not satisfactory. In 
cool, moist, spring weather dusting has not proved as effective as the usual 
liquid sprays for such a trouble as apple scab. No practicable dusting 
method for the control of such _ diseases as apple-tree anthracnose or peach 
blight has been demonstrated thus far in Oregon. 

For spider-mites sulfur dusts have not proved as effective as have 
the standard liquid sprays. Dustiag with lead arsenate for codling-moth 
control has given good results in certain districts when properly applied . 
Dormant dusting for scale insects, peach twig miner, and blister-mite con
trol is yet to be demonstrated as effective. In cool, moist spring and early 
summer weather nicotine dust has not proved as effective as the liquid 
spray for aphid control. Later in the season, when summer temperatures 
ctre high, nicotine dusting may be used with good results. 

Effective dusting is impossible unless the air is perfectly quiet as in the 
early morning. 
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Spray residue removal. The establishment of a lead tolerance in addi
tion to the arsenic tol erance during the last few years, has required in
tensive investigations and careful planning of the spray program in order 
that the fruit may be cleaned below the required tolerances. Each orchard
ist in the state should learn the spray program that may be followed for 
effective control of the codling moth and easy removal of the residue by 
the washing process. General rnformation regarding s-pray residue removal 
may be obtain ed from Oregon Experiment Station Bulletins 317 and 341. 

Lead re s idues have been found much more difficult to remove than 
arsenic from apples and pears, and consequen tl y new solvents may be 
necessary in order to clean the fruit effectively. At present hydrochloric 
acid and sodium silicate fortified with soap are the only so lvents recom
mended for general use. For pears, hydrochloric acid shou ld be used. In 
order to clean apples effectively, it may be necessary to use a · double 
process whereby the fruit is first put through a unit con tainin g the sodium 
silicate, followed by an acid wash. 

All orchardists should harvest th eir fruit at th e proper time. Allowing 
the fruit to remain on the trees until excessive amounts of wax form may 
prevent the removal of the residue. The fruit should be washed immedi
ately after picking. 

227'9 
25~3 % 1042 45. 72 

Spray the top well for worms! 

Distribution of wormy apples in an experimental bl ock sprayed with guns on a 3½-h,p. 
spraye,· .. Good control was obtai ned up to a height of 22 feet. Above this point worminess 
rapidly mcreased. The average worm control was good, but poor in the tops of the trees. A 
gun on a low-capacity outfit tends to sl ight the top of the tree. 

ORCHARD PEST CONTROL COMMITTEE: 
The followin_g· persons cooperated in formu lating the recommendations given in thi s 

bulletin: W. S. Brown, Horticulturist; Leroy Childs, Superintendent of the Hood River 
Branch Experiment Station; L. G. Gentner, Associate Entomologist, Southern Oregon 
Branch Experiment Stati on ; S. C. Jones,.._ Assistant Entomologist; 0. T . McWhorter, 
Extension Horticulturist; Don C. Mote, ~ntomologist in Charge; C. E. Owens, Plan t 
Pathologist; R. H. Robin son, Chemist; Il. G. Thompson, Assistant Entomologist; S. M . 
Zeller, Plant Pathologist. 


